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Fair Employment Practices
Bill Qiven Senate Approval

Civilian Travel Due for
Big Cut in August to
Make Way for Military

Madison—<-#>)—A fair employ
ment practices bill, aimed at pre
venting discrimination in*employ
m«nt because of race, color, creed
national origin and ancestry, was
passed by the senate late yesterday
Washington—(a1)—Another big
and sent to the assembly.
,~H'^1. i t i^^k*-.),
....*
segment of civilian travel will be
The bill was a substitute for
sidetracked in August to make way
much more stringent measure tha
for the Tokyo express.
would have imposed a fine up to
Half the present number of Pull$5,000 or six months in jail for sue)
man cars and 10 to 12 per cent of
discrimination. As amended it pro
the railroad coaches will be withvides only that a commission o
drawn from civilian use from Augseven members be appointed and
ust until about March, 1!'45, for milgives the booty permission to publish
itary purposes exclusively.
its findings.
A growing pinch in air travel is
Home on leate or furlough accordBy a vote of 24 to 2 the senat
also coming, J. Monroe Johnson, dikilled an assembly-approved bil
rector of the office of defense trans- ing to the records of the war price
providing that oleomargarine served
portation predicted yesterday at « and ration board:
in public eating places should be
news conference in which he sought
Robert H, Skcr\cn, Bfll Elevcolored brown.
public cooperation in reducing un- enth avenue north; V. S. Guokas,
Require Service Officer
necessary travel.
The senate concurred in a lower
"I understand that in another two Route 1; Charles T. Stankey, G31
house bill to provide that each coun
or three weeks you might as well Baker street; A. C. Ruesch, Vesty should have a veterans' service
stay at home if you ha\cn't R<H a per; Amloy D. Haitsough, Vesofficer, and also changing the name
No." 2 airplane priority," Johnson pei ; Louis Boclcttc, 1750 Lincoln
of the soldiers and sailors' re lie:
said.
Street; Robert R. Rohinson, 4:>1
commission to the veterans' service
Tr«op Carriers
Seventh
avenue
south;
John
L.
CHINESE CONTINUE TO ADVANCE—A special Chinese communique announces that Chinese ascommission,
The diverted railroad cars will be
831 Tenth aienue north;
sault forces have captured Ishan. At the same lime, strong forces of shock troops are battling the
The senate also concurred in an
used as troop carriers in organized Vogcl,
Japs within the outer defenses of Liu chow, and have closed to within 10 miles of Kweilin, 90 miles
assembly bill authorizing cities ant
movements averaging 3GS,000 men William E. Nash, 540 Birch
villages to include an automatic cost
to the northeast. Both of the latter are former American air-base cities. The port of Full*, on Ihe
daily as the nrm\'S redeployment of stieet; W. H. Roehme, Dixon hoof Jiving adjustment in salary schedforces to the Pacific gets into tel; Robert L. Tiffany, Rabcock;
east
China
coast
450
miles
litest
of
Okinawa,
has
fallen
to
the
Chinese.
Drive
toward
Pingsiang
ules fluctuating up or down with the
stride, Johnson said. Although the Robert J. Neibauer, 531 Eighth
and
Indo-China
encountering
strong
Jap
resistance.
cost of living index. No salaries
peak will arrive some time in AUR- avenue north; Lawrence A. Zimcould be lower than the base rate
ust, difficulties will become pro- merman, ],"50 First street north;
paid in January, 1940,
nounced early in July, when vaca- Kenneth E. Be-rggren, 2010 GayBrother of Houdini
nor
avenue.
In a five-hour session yesterday
tion travel normally soars,
Succumbs Without
afternoon, the assembly voted 47-4!
As Johnson voiced the warning,
J. W. Flick, seaman 2/c, son of
to refuse re-consideration of the
the war production board announced
Revealing Secrets
that the entire freight car manu- Mr. and Mrs. Albert Flick, Route 2,
•ote by which a bill to permit Intro
Wisconsin
Rapids,
is
aboard
a
bat(By the Associated Press)
facturing industry had been placed
junction west of Liuchow and losing
New York— (*>)— Theo Hardeen, duction of natural gas into Wiscontlesbip
which
participated
in
the
reBorneo
on the national production urgency
ground alony Indo-Chma border and 69, brother of the late Harry Hou- sin -was refused engrossment.
Hst with a "third band" priority on cent Okinawa invasion. From March
Australian ground forces, with air in Hongkong area, where Japanese dini and sole heir to the great ilAssemblymen Nuss (R-Fond du
to October, 1944 this ship fired over support pushed ahead on Labuan is- drove to strengthen Hankow-Canton
recruiting of manpower.
Lac) and Genzmer <R-Mayville)
lusionist's
secret
methods
of
escapThis puts freight car building on 32,000 five-inch shells. A large share land and on Borneo southward of corridor.
ing from locked trunks, sealed tanks two of the bill's authors, asked rea par with tank production as a of those shells were fired in the; Brunei bay. Japanese fired oil tanks Burma
and
under-water chambers, died yes- consideration, declaring they wished
military necessity, as far as labor Marianas campaign, blasting the at rich Seria oil fields 60 miles beBritish 14th army overcame stiff terday without revealing any of the to amend the measure to call for a
Japs from Saipan, Guam and Tini- low Brunei bay.
recruitment is concerned.
referendum on the question.
opposition in drive eastward from famous tricks.
an. Flick serves as column operator Okinawa
Depreciated Reports
Toungoo; units driving south capWhen Houdini died in 1926, he Would Stagger Licenses
\\ith
a
crew
manning
a
20-mm
gun.
The ODT director deprecated re
The assembly concurred in a senTenth army troops beat back Jap- tured Tanbingon village north of bequeathed his tricks and iilusions
ports that spring wheat had been Before entering the navy in June, anese counter attacks. Marines and Rangoon.
ate bill to stagger automobile registo
his
brother
with
the
provision
dumped on the ground in Oklahoma 1?44, he vas employed in Milwau- infaiitry scaled Yaeju-Dake escarpthat Hardeen should not disclose trations throughout the year,' inbecause of lack of storage space and kee, where his \\ife, the foimer Leo- ment to break enemy's strongest de- I". S. Divisions
stead of annually and quarterly, and
them.
la
West
over,
and
children
reside.
grain cars. ODT has jurist!Ictioti
Okinawa
fensive positions,
The brothers were sons of the n A measure to provide that sheriffs
Among
the
members
of
Combat
over both.
Philippines
First marine—Gained crest of late Rabbi M. S. Weiss of Appleton,! shall not be responsible for acts of
Plainly roused, Johnson asserted Command A, 12th armored division
Americans gained 9,000 yards in Yaeju-Dake escarpment at west end. Wis,, taking the names of Houdini their deputies under civil service.
"most easterners and even some in Germany is Pvt. Leonard J. Feit drive on Cagajan valley, Luzon
Also concurred in was a senateSixth marine—Mopped up on Oro- and Hardeen when they began stage
newspaper people probably think it of Route 2, Milladore, This sroup while others smashed Japanese re- ku peninsula.
approved bill requiring the secretary
careers as magicians.
helped
crush
the
final
German
rea high crime to dump wheat on the
sistance east of Davao, Mindanao.
Seventh infantry — Used flame
Hardeen, who lived in Brooklyn, of state and state treasurer to acground—there never was a. harvest sistance in the city of Wurzburg.
throwers with extension hoses to entered Doctors hospital May 30 for cept $1,590,854 from the federal
China
The story of what happened when
year that there wasn't some grain
government for lands on the Meno>
Chinese drove to within 24 miles break Japanese positions at east end an operation.
15 Americans of tbe 30th infantry, of east coast port of Wenchow, but of escarpment.
on the ground."
About 50 per cent of the country's third division, Fifteenth "U.S. army, admitted evacuating Ishan, railroad
9Gth infantry—Gained top of forPullmans and 33 per cent of the were cut off from
ward nose of escarpment in center General Patton Hopes
coaches already are in military ser- their outfit
To Get 'Crack at Japs*
of line.
the Volturno rivvice, Johnson said,
Philippines
Henceforth some 75 per cent of er in Italy Octo24th infantry—Captured Mandog
Los Angeles—(IP)—Gen. George
Spark lighter* ar« g e n u i n e
Pullmans and about 45 per cent of ber 13, 1943
town
east
of
Davao
on
Mindanao
isS.
Patton, Jr., left by plane yesterround file type. They are incoaches will be so used. These in. now told by Pfc,
day for Washington, D. C., expresland,
chide many cars not used in the im- Leonard J, Heldispensable to operators. Save*
Bare Facts
31st
infantry—Continued
drive
sing
to
reporters
the
hope
that
his
mediate pre-war years, so that the ler, son of John
Seattle —
— The
customers against flank of enemy pocket in next assignment involves "a crack
time and matches.
loss in civilian travel space is less J. Helier, Vesper.
knew there wasn't any use asking Davao trap.
at
the
Japs."
"We
fired
every
severe than such figures would indibutcher Tony Travelli for meat,
37th infantry—Gained 9,000 yards The Third army commander and
c a r t ridge and
cate.
Tony ran clear out of supplies so in drive to taKe Cagayan valley, Lt Gen. James H. Doolittle, who
threw every hand
he just mounted the skeleton of a northern Luzon.
left earlier in the day for Seattle,
r e n a d e , and
Authorised Distributor
lamb in his showcase and prospecReceives First GI Loan gthen
3Sth infantry — Mopped up in were given a tumultuous two-day
were forced
of Airco Products
tive patrons chuckled and passed on mountainous jungles east of Manila. welcome here.
To Purchase Business t o surrender," Leonard Heller
Heller related. The Vesper soldier's
Fond du Lac— (jT)— Staff Sgt. captivity of 18 months was ended
Education
Eugene L. Kienow, 35-year-old vet- when elements of the Fifth armored
Eoswell, K. M.— (.T)—"We
eran of the army forces, today re- division rescued hm at Tangermundidn't know," six bojs told
ceived the first loan for thte pur- de, German;". He was beina: forced
Sheriff Pat O'Neill when they
chase of a business establishment to march westward, away from powere caught shooting rabbits
made in Wisconsin to a World war tential Russian rescuer?, when his
by auto headlights.
II veteran under the G. I. bill of German guards were in turn cap"All riKM," the sheriff told
rights.
them, "I'll let you go if you
tured.
Sgi. Kienow plans to buy the oldWith a. distinguished combat
each write a 1,000-word essay
est dry cleaning establishment in career of over 70 missions to his
and read it in English class next
Fond du Lac, begun by his father, credit, T/Sgt. Samuel L. Clemens,
fall on the subject, The NewFerdinand J. Kienow in J905, TV 24-year-old engineer and top turret
Mexico Law on Firearms.'"
father will be associated in the
- gunner o n an
business.
, Eighth airforce
B-17 Flying For- Snake Line
Milwaukee — (ff) — One bus driver
tress, has been
How Congressmen
a w a r d e d t h e didn't hmc any difficulty in getting
Of Wisconsin Voted
e l e v e n t h O a k passengers to "&tep to the rear of
Leaf cluster to Ihe bus."
The passengers made a bee line
Washington—(.¥)—Here Is how
the Air Me<ial
Wisconsin legislators voted ye=terCor "meritorious for the rear and right out the back
dav when the hou=e, passed, 251 to
achievement" on exit when a small boy permitted a
lo.j, and sent to the senate legislaheavy
bombing half do/en harmless Barter snakes
tion outlawing poll tax payments as
attacks on Ger- to escape from their shocbox cona pre-requisjtp to voting in any elecman military and tainer.
tion for federal office:
industrial installFor—Bipmiller and Wasiclewski, Samuel Clemens ation*. He is the Authoritative
Omaha, Nobr.—OT)— Claude C.
Dpmocrats: Henry, Keefe, Murra\, son of Mr. and Mr^. Carl H. CleO'Konski, Smith and Stcveii^on, Re- men":, Market street, Xeknosa. A Cornwall, Omahu's new \\ar relncapublicans; and Hull, Progressn<?.
student of Wonewoc High school, lion authority officer, says hi-; most
Against:
Byrnes, Republican, h*> was employed by the Xckooin difficult job in the coming months
paired.
Edward- Paper company before join- w i l l be to find homes for additional
ing the army in Seplfinlicr, 1942. He Japanese- Amen can families expected to move into the area.
hofd^ the DisliniruKhed
Former U. of W.
Cornwall is an authority on house
Crn<:<:. He received enumcerine
Ho hasn't hpcn able to
Professor, Dies
training at Shcpanl fi^td, Tox., ami
received his frunner's vintjs at Fort find n place for Ilis oun family.
NVw Yorlt—(.P>—Richard S Mr- M x f i s , rt,i., in April, 19.13.
Caffer>, 71, retired m m i M K C-HKI("|jl. John M To|>jimj>, Plover, rererT and ffirm^r pnifc^or fif mm- rentK -was awaided the B; rw.e. Stai
Buying or Selling a
irn and metallurgy at the I nivoi^. mnlfil for m e t i l o i ir>us son ice in
ities of Wisconsin and Iilaho, died <wiili.it on (ho Fifth anny front
yesterday.
(hit inn the It. ill an ram|i;iifrn. ]le
He was a prr>fe<.<:nr nt the Uni- is serving w i t h (hf Ifilli Mountain
Then See
\fi>ity of Wisconsin from 1!U4 f"
Cfn-)ior«i Topping is the
of Mrs. Mary Topping, Plover.
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War at a Glance
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Russians Permit All
Japs to Return Home
San Francisco—(.S>)—The Soviet
government has permitted the return home of all Japanese who were
in Soviet occupied German territory
at the end of the European war,
Tokyo radio said today in a broadcast.
The last group of such Japanese
left Moscow June 5 for Japaneseoccupied Manchuria, Tokyo said.
Those already returned to Tokyo includes Shikao Matshushima, Japanese minister at large for Europe,
and Toranosuke Oda, former vice
consuiat Koenigsberg, capital of
Prussia,

Merrill, Wis.— (^»>—A coroner'*
jury found yesterday that Carl Nyetrom, 40-year-old Lincoln county
traffic officer who was killed Saturday night, was shot to death.
Donald Yohn, 80, of Tomahawk
who is charged with first degree
murder in connection with NyStrom's death has pleaded innocent
to the charge and has been ordered
held without bail for a preliminary
hearing June 19 at 9 a. m. before
Judge Max Van Hecke of the upper branch of Lincoln county court.
MARSH FIELD SOLDiER HURT
Marshfield— Pfc. Robert L. Barrett, son of Mrs. Frances Barrett,
Marshfield, was slightly wounded in
action on Mindanao in the Philippines on May 13, according to a
war department telegram received
here by his mother Tuesday,
READ TRIBUNE WANT ADS.

59.4 Per Cent of "E"
Bond Quota Is Filled
Washington —(.T)— War bond
sales to individuals in the 7th war
loan drive totaled $5,280,000,000 today or 75.4 per cent of the $7,000,000,000 quota.
E-bond sales have reached $2,377,000,000 or 59.4 per cent of the
$4,000,000,000 goal for these bonds.
SHIRLEY TEMPLE GRADUATES
Los Angeies—(jp)—Movie Actress Shirley Temple graduates from
high school today at the West lake
School for Girls. She's 17.

Again - Whitrock*

VT.-U-.L .» v

have a wonderful selection
of the kind of gifts Dad
likes best—

fltl*V-1rf-"&

AIRCO

Flashes of Life

mine* Indian reservation, or be
liable to garnishment of their sala
ries for the interest lost to the normal school fund.
Secretary of State Zimmerman
and State Treasurer Smith had refused to sign the sales contract on
grounds that fees of attorneys for
the Indians had been deducted from
the sale price of the land.

Jury Rule* County
Officer Shot to Death

Frank Garber Co.

2tol

CIGARS are scarce but we
have the kind he smokes.

AMERICAN
EXPRESS
TRAVELERS CHEQUES

PIPES with all the old time
quality — nice tobacco pouchea.
SMOKING TOBACCO in his
favorite brand.
S P O R T S M A X'S
AFTER
SHAVING LOTION. POWDER
AND SHAVING SOAP.
BILLFOLDS— all prices
FOUNTAIN PENS AND SETS

oa each cheque ii the only identification needed. Good until used,
and ."f lost or stolen, you get 2
prompt refund. COM. onljf 7Jf
per $100 (minimum 40?),

SHAVING SETS — TOILET
SETS — HAIR BRUSHES —
TOOTH B R U S H E S AND
CLEANSERS.

Farmers &
Merchants Bank

And many ot/ier fine fjifts
Dad will surely enjoy

RUDOLPH, WISCONSIN

WHITROCK'S

"THE TOWN WITH THE «BOTTO"
Member Federal Drjintlt
Insurance Corporation

Dura-Tone
Paints

C

69

^-r -^r Ql.

Comes in white and
8 colors. Dries very
quickly and evenly.
Will cover almost
any surface. Modern
water-mix paint.
Per gallon »2.49

Used Car?

ALTMAN'S

3ao«ex3«o«i»nexxv««3cwtt^^

You May Have To Substitute
Cotton For Silk—BUT
You need not look
for a substitute for

\

STANDARD SERVICE
230 Oak St.
Featuring all Standard Troducts
— Greasing —
Tire

Quick Service on

Tire Repairing
Double Quick

house Paint
We have it in stock and in a
wide choice of colors—
For the finest, lonffest-laslinff protection for your home
their is no better paint th;>.n doublo-quick jewel house
paint. Particularly when applied over Double-quick Exterior Primer. With thcxp two finishes—one next to
wood or old paint, one next to weather, you will have
beauty and long protection. Talk it over with our experts.

SCHMIDT &OHRMUND
— One Door North wf Wood Co. Bank —

NEWSJr-APEUnBCHIVE^

When you buy gasoline, remember . . . Standard Red Crown

Greasing — Washing

Gasoline, today, am through the years,

HABECK'S

preferred hy Midwest motorists over any

STANDARD OIL STATION
Cor. 8lh St. and Bakvr

Standard Oil Products
in Stock

Floor
Enamel

other brand by a margin of SS to M
Gcuolirteisvitattovictory,.,don't tmstcit.

Buy more War Bond*

•*»«•«•*,

You'll Like a

Grease Job
|

From

In motor oil popularity, Standard] Oil alto
leads. First choice of Midwest motoriits ia
, Standard's Iso-Vis. This long-last ing,
-resistant, low-in-engine-carbon motor oil
will help keep your car going stronger.,. longer I

* Samlara Ktd Cram Gttettoto It
mart limn tieumi itafmurr rti (A*
trading tianJ in Itit A/irf.
MS*.

89

QT.

Heel proof and wear
proof finish for wood,
cement, metal or linoleum. Gray, Desert Tan,
Dust or Walnut Brown.

JOHNNY'S

STANDARD OIL STATION
581 W. Grand Av«.
EXPERT TIRE
REPAIRING

Schreiner's Standard Service
YOUR STANDARD OIL DEALER
Conveniently Located at Cor. 4th & West Grand Are.

"THE FRIENDIY STOftC"

Insulate with Gamble's "Home Guard"

